
ELITE RESIDENCES



LUXURY AND SMART HOMES

Elite Resdences  is a unique array of affordable luxurious and 
smart buildings located at different locations within Lekki, Lagos 
State.

Elite Residences upon completion promises to be the best units 
of houses within the lekki region, owing to the fact that we are 
combining three great components of Real estate, which are:

Smart and Intelligent Home - Most houses within Nigeria are 
not smart but Elite residences comes as a fully smart and 
intelligent home that definitely increase the functionality of the 
house and its value.

Affordable Luxury - It will come as a full luxurious house but 
very affordable and convenient. Well defined playgrounds and 
green areas, ample car park space per unit and well designed, 
spacious and functional houses.

Great Environment - Located within an existing and well 
planned estate community with low fencing and good landscape. 
It promises to be a great location for families.



When you're not home, nagging little doubts can start to crowd your mind. Did I 
turn the Gas cooker off? is the Gas leaking? How secured is my house? Are the 
kids doing their homework or watching television? Etc.  With a smart home, you 
could quiet all of these worries with a quick glance at your smartphone or tablet. 
All the devices and appliances in your home are connected and so they 
communicate with each other and with you.
We relate with technology and devices everyday  which help to simplify our 
lives. A smart and intelligent Home is necessary for everyone now and coupled 
with the fact that it increases the value of the property. 

LIGHTINGS CONTROL

CURTAINS/BLIND CONTROLS

ENTERTAINMENT CONTROL

CCTV/REMOTE MONITORING ENERGY CONTROL

BACKUP POWER

GATE CONTROL

SMART AND INTELLIGENT HOME

OVER 40 DIFFERENT CONTROLS AND FUNCTIONS



LIGHTINGS CONTROL

Control all lights and appliances around the house by remote 
control. All the outside lights come on at sunset so your house 
always looks its best. All normally used lights come on each 
evening automatically, and then turn off at bedtime. All 
incandescent lights in the house will be dimmers. Many more

BACKUP POWER

The control for the smart home needs to be on fully to ensure 24/7 
connectivity, therefore there will be backup power for the whole 
house to ensure 24/7 power and connectivity.

CCTV/REMOTE MONITORING

See who is at the door from your touch panel, tablet, phone or PC.
Turn your phone into a mobile controller to operate any function 
while walking around your house or property controlling your lights, 
entertainment, security and gates. Watch your children in the pool 
and your baby's room from any TV. View your home via remote 
cameras from anywhere on your PC/Phone. Many More

Over 40 controls within 
your SMART Home & 
Controlled Centrally

ENERGY CONTROL

ENTERTAINMENT CONTROL

Surrond speakers in all thr rooms. 
Enter ta inment  set  up for  Home 
cinema in the Lobby (without home 
cinema equipment). Many more

Central Control

Automatically open/Close your gates 
with a remote or mobile phone for 
yourself, visitor and from any part of 
the world. You can also control your 
blinds automatically. Many More

BLINDS/GATE CONTROL

Control the energy level within your house to 
save cost. Also turn on/off your AC and Fan 
even before you get to your house. Many 
more



Fully luxurious Detached Duplex          Beautifully designed Kitchen
Four Bedroom and a BQ                           Walk in Closet
Private Swimming pool                            Integrated Smart home system
Large Masters Bedroom                          Great Glass Designs &large windows
Cinema room (for the family)               Ample parking space
Two Living rooms



KITCHEN

The kitchen is very spacious 
and can be customized to 
your favourite colour. 
It comes with the following

1. kitchen cabinets
2. Cooker with Oven
3. Heat Extractors
4. Washing machine
5. Island 



Living room and Dining room

The living room and Dinning is very spacious and 
exquisite. it comes with large windows and glass 
sliding doors to the Swimming pool section.



BEDROOMS

The bedroom is well designed to be 
very comfortable and suitablle for 
the family. The master bedroom is 
very spacious with a walk in closet 
and nice Toilet/bathroom. 



ELITE RESIDENCES SMART HOME





PRICE
PRICE PAYMENT DURATION

N90Million (Elite Residences) 3-8Months

Starting from N45Million (on your own land) 3-8Months




